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Brand Highlight

DEBUNK vapes combine cannabis with custom blends of �avorful strain

speci�c terpenes. All DEBUNK vapes come packaged in custom, strain speci�c

hardware. 

24K Gold - Hailing from Amsterdam, you just know this cross between Tangie

and Kosher Kush cross will deliver. 24k Gold is a full-bodied hybrid that hits

different, delivering an obsessively tasty �avour pro�le of apricot, fruit cocktail,

and deep earthy Kush.

Blue Widow - This heavy Indica is a cross between two all-time greats: White

Widow and Blueberry. A strain that screams “legacy”, Blue Widow slaps you

with strong sweet berry and a smooth �nish of grape.
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6.8.2 RX Inc.  - Lemon

Shortbread

THC:  23% CBD: <0.0.1%

Lemon Shortbread is a Sativa-

dominant Hybrid strain created by

crossing Lemon Skunk X Sinmint

Cookies. Names for its super delicious

�avor, Lemon Shortbread is one bud

that’s perfect for any hybrid lover

who’s after a stimulating and

energizing high that will last for

hours. Like its name suggests, this

bud packs a sweet and sugary citrus

lemon �avor with hints of creamy

vanilla and nutty cookies.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

J.R.  Strain - Cake #9

THC:  22.1% CBD:  <0.01%

Cake #9 is a VERY smooth smoking

�ower, with primary taste and nose of

mandarin orange and cream. it has

been described as orange creamsicle

by connoisseurs, velvety- orange-

puffs of smoke. Smooth, not harsh,

allowing big fat thick tokes. This is

NOT gassy, or fuel. If you are looking

for gas, then try our moon fuel. This is

soft and subtle, yet tasty and makes

you want to �nish the whole joint.

This is a no half joint left in the

ashtray kind of herb. It’s gone.

Lineage: Do-si-Dos x Mandarin Sunset

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

White Fire Sativa - A cross between The White and Fire OG, this powerhouse

Sativa is lit AF, living up to its name. White Fire is bright and fresh, with strong

citrus and pine �avors on the inhale, with a fresh and cooling �nish.

Select strains available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

New In-Stock



Legend - 1: 1 Balanced

Orange Milk Chocolate

THC:  10mg CBD:  10mg

Legend Balanced 1:1 Orange Milk

combines 10 mg of THC, and 10mg of

CBD with premium 46% Belgian milk

chocolate and is infused with creamy

orange �avoring. Scored into four

equal pieces, every bite is truly an

experience. The chocolate used by

Legend comes from a fourth-

generation, Alberta-based master

chocolatier.

10mg - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

MIDS - Yeehaws

THC:  18% CBD:  <0.01%

As the name suggests, Yeehaws aims

to match the enthusiasm and mood

of our consumers. Another fantastic

MIDS offering in the convenience of

20 x 0.5g pack size.

0.5gx20 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Msiku - Frozen Blueberries

THC:  23.6% CBD: 0.08%

North 40 - Rosin Infused

Almond Brittle

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

Back In-Stock



The lineage on this strain includes

some of the most sought-after

genetics for the last 10 years. Frozen

Blueberries is created crossing

Sundae Driver x Plum Wine, bursting

with the aroma of fresh blueberries.

Each batch is hang dried and hand-

trimmed to preserve aroma and

�avors.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

This brittle is a peanut free option for

those who are allergic to or dislike

peanuts. For a more mature

consumer looking for a higher end

edible offering.

Made with simple ingredients to

create an edible for those looking to

consume recognizable ingredients. It

is a healthier alternative to the

current edibles offerings. A great

choice for those looking for an

alternative to chocolate or gummies.

10mg - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

RAD - Maui Mango Crumble

THC:  69.1% CBD: <0.01%

RAD Maui Mango Crumble is

produced via hydrocarbon extraction

to produce an end product with high

THC and a waxy crumble consistency

and a �avorful mix of sweet mango

Truro - True OG

THC:  30.9% CBD: <0.01%

Truro's True OG is a unique Indica-

leaning Hybrid of True OG and Kush

Mints with citrus, sweet, earthy

aroma, and beautiful frosty buds.



and tropical �avors. This extract has

been crafted with hybrid strain

speci�c inputs which makes it a great

choice for busy days or low-key

nights. Best enjoyed with your

favorite dab rig or dab pen.

1g - Available at 22nd Street, 8th Street, and

Prince Albert.

True OG is proudly grown locally in

Truro, Nova Scotia in our state-of-the-

art production facility where each

bud is carefully cultivated, dried,

cured, trimmed, and packaged

according to the high speci�cations

of our experienced production team.

0.5gx1 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-7pm

Sunday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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